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She Wasn't Afraid.
A crowd gathered on the street to
. watch a handsome fox terrier that was

| running about. nose in air. White

Culpeper’'s Remedies. : An Evasive Answer. Clothing
Old time physicians prescribed even || “We dined at Mre, Crankleigh's last |= mm

more unsavory remedies than rancid | night”
butter. which was Emperor Menelik's |“I suppose vou had a good dinner.”
cure for malarial fever, In “Culpep-| “Well. we found out that Mrs.

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa.,"March n, 1910.

THE WEIGHTOF MONEY.

“1 wish 1 bad all the money | could '

lift!” How many of the thousands

who make this get-rich-quick wish |

have any idea of the amcunt they |

would have If the wish should be |
granted. Few name the denomination |

of the money on which they desire to |

test their strength, perhaps believing |

that their lifting powers would make |

them wealthy no matter what kind of |

money they lifted.
If they were asked how much they |

could lift in silver or small bills the

majority probably would name some |

fabulous sum which Investigation

would show several men could not

budge. In gold or in paper money of

large denominations the ordinary In-

dividual would be able to lift a fair

|

be shot. Look at the foam coming ont aretwenty miles {rom a lange town, we are obliged to verylargely upon familyfamily medi-

sized fortune, but to win a million by

|

of his wouth.” "Firatand Foremost amongthem is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which“we have always found 3
: y 1 id o . true friend and

lifting it In anything less than twenty | Foam!" she said contemptuously Hood's Sar fnTRERC ;

t

finding

relief

dollar bills would need the strength

of a veritable Sandow.
An official of tle subtreasury who is S—————————— convenient, to and also

interested in odd statistics in his de- | Printing a Coin on Linen. Hood'sSarsaparilla the,re pedialvalasa

partment was asked how much money The print of a siiver coin or medal Bein tating's today TrEeor chocolated tab.
the average man could lift in the vari- jay be made on silk or linen by dip- ns One Dollar.
ous denominations of gold, silver and

paper.
“Well,” he replied, “a wan could

make woney on that proposition if he
could get hold of paper money of large
denominations, but on the smaller bills,
silver and gold he would not be a
millionaire by any means,
“The welght of money is very de-

ceptive. [For instance, a young man,

a friend of mine, came in to see me
one day with his fiancee. 1 was show-

ing them through my department and
asked my friend If he thought the
young woman was worth her weight

in gold. He did think =o, most emphat-
cally, and after ascertaining that her
weight was one 107 pounds we fig-

ured that she would be worth in gold

coin exactly $28647. Her fiancee
thought that would be pretty cheap,

“Perhaps more people are deceived
on the weight of paper money than on

the metals. Now, how many one dol-
lar bills do you think would be neces-
sary to weigh as much as a five dol-

lar gold piece?”
Fifty was ventured as a guess, and

the statistician laughed.

“I have had guesses on that all the

way from 50 to 500” he said, “and
some of them from men who have
handled money for years. As a mat-
ter of fact, with a five dollar gold
piece in one scale you would have to

put about six and a half bills in the
other to balance it.”

He produced figur:s to prove that a

five dollar gold piece weighed two

hundred and ninety-six thousandths of

   

 

| froth was running from the dog's

mouth.
“He's mad!” yelled a fat man.
The fox terrier stood in the center

of the group with wide open eyes,
either too mad or too frightened to
move.
At this juncture the policeman ar-

rived. A dozen voices began to tell
Bim that the dog was mad; that it
must be killed; that it had been snap-
ping at the children; that it began to
froth when it passed a pool of water,
and how best to shoot.
A tall, quiet looking woman pushed

through the crowd and started toward
the dog. A dozen men yelled at ber.
Two or three men grabbed at her.
She picked the dog up and started

out of the crowd. The policeman
stopped her with:
“Madam, that dog is mad. He must

“That's a cream puff he was eating.”

—8t. Louis PostDispatel.

ping the fabric in a solution of nitrate
of sliver aud stretching it over the
face of the coin until the image is im.
printed. The linen is sensitized by dip-
ping it into a solution of nitrate of
silver, made by dissolving sixty or
eighty grains of nitrate of silver in
one ounce of water. Wet the portion
of the cloth which is to receive the
impression in the solution and when
nearly dry draw it over the face of the
coin and tie it at the back. Expose to
a weak light. and in a few minutes the
raised design of the coin will appear
on the linen. As soon as the print is
dark enough remove and wash in clear

water. When pearly dry iron it
smooth with a warm iron, placing a
plece of tissue paper over the print.
In printing from the coin or medal it
is advisable to paste a piece of paper
on the reverse side. so that the silver
will not come in contact with the sen-
sitized fabric.

——

Student of Shakespeare.

The office boy sat in the corner busi-

ly engaged in reading a book. Strange
to say, it was not “The Adventures of
Bunko Jim,” “Daisy Dean, the Demon
Detective.” nor even a thrilling narra-
tive of more or less correct life on the

plains. He was reading Shakespeare.

An expression of peace and joy was

on his face that caused those who
knew him to wender if he had at last

experienced a change of heart. His

eyes sparkled. and his whole expres-
sion was one of happiness. Finally he

turned to a worker at another desk.

er's Herbal.” published originally in | Crankleigh is an active member of the

1636 and reprinted as recently as 1820, society for boycotting all the high
are such prescriptions as “oil wherein
frogs have been sodden till all the Dealer.
flesh is off from their bones.” “horse

and Snowball Destroys Boy's Eye.leeches burned into powder”
“black soap and beaten ginger.” Some |
of Culpeper's remedies are of a more | Ing his father in a friendly snowball

“If redbot gold be | gzht with

quenched in wine,” he says, “and the ton, Pa. little Frank Neadiend was
wine drunk it cheers the vitals and struck by a snowball which destroy-
cures the plague. Outwardly used it ea the sight of one =ve.

practical nature.

fakes away spots an leprosia”

Hood's Sarsaparilia

This 1s One of the 40,366
Testimonials received in two years. “Oursis a New England farmer's home, and as we '

 

   

priced foodstuffs.”Cleveland Plain

While standing at a window watch-

a neighbor, at New Brigh-
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Sechler & Company  
 

FINEST PURE SUGAR SYRUP,

STRICTLY ALL TREE SAP MAPLE SYRUP}EE

WHITE COMB HONEY,

FINE SWEET HAMS.

 

Bush House Block, . Sechler &Company, |
Bellefonte Pa., | 
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Three

Top Notchers

 

The Stein Bloch,

The High Art,

The S. & S. Special

The three makes of

High Grade Clothes

FOR MEN

that are looked upon

by clothiers every-

 

an ounce avoirdupols. An employee «gay Jim." he said, “I've got a ques- h

who makes the new bills up in pack- ¢jo for you. Did you ever read Shake- W ere as

ages of 100 each said that a hundred g¢;oqp0%" - ———

bills weighed four and one-half ounces. “Yen.”
That olga make one bill, weigh forty- | Wii >isTheopis:iat ibe: Talia When Lives Were Cheap. —TravelersGuide. g

five thousandths of an ounce, and be- 400eon In the Prison of Luxembourg one of TRALSt os
tween six and seven would balance  wyep» Fouquier Tinville's agents could make ENTRALRAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA. e es
the gold piece. “Den NATE Vou dain help me” up only seventeen convicts out of the Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1909,

Figures on the lifting proposition | «whata : Pp, We: list of eighteen which had been given =oC= READ UP

win Toth. Tum the doen WA. | want 1 ow which was do Bk, LVR020reeld,| SEE gi Ready to Put On
eeNeignel hBaga man, Romeo or Juliet?’—Youth's Com: yi'0una and on hearing it said, “Yes; Nol NoSiNo 3 No 6/No 4 No 2

1 . X oun . ' : ]panion, : " mreLaem ee
for gold coin. $3,000, weighs eighteen Sa it is you. He had him carried off, a.m.|p.m. p.m.|Lve. Lp.m. p.m.la. m.

and a half pounds. Five hundred sil- Losing His Mind. and the next day he was gulllotined. | 13753 3git357 32 021 ot €S
ver dollars weigh thirty-five and a half «)\other, guess you'd better send fer 0Innue!jer easioh a ander Sale 8 f in 3 “HCEOBARKin A 141 n a
pounds, and $200 in half dollars, or thdoctor,” gasped Uncle Charlie Sea-| poo CF ame :nsNToe bl 7B 24Dunkles... 843 438 913

400 coins, ~eighs eleven pounds. Tak- ver as he sank into a chair and rocked| 00 ieook oyi iotaay THT 335eros 33 139 ® : :

ing 200 poids us lift for an pack and forth, holding his gray head. pi if he wee wanted i " wih Dn yA EE. made m America.
average man. these results were ob-| «“Sakes alive! Ye haven't been and got je ‘wa a.eS, IiaHuston ...... {8 32 4 24/19 00

tained: the misery in yer head, have ye, Si- the answer: “come along.” and the

|

748703 Caa134
METAL MONEY. las’ zusped his astonished wife drop

|

Rext day the boy was gulllotined In-

|

7527443 12Krider's Siding § 22 4 14, 8 50

Gold coins (all of standard welght) $4,060.08 |aap "TT | stead of the man. REET.Soros REIN%E
BUNGE GOTITY verse esrssreerrerminn fata] WEapetin but I've] At Bordeaux a boy of sixteen named 805/757328Suiona.8 10 10184
HaltSoliars rSitsiiiveeeeariues 3.005. we%mans > bethei fh Mellet was guillotined instead of an 81018023 30|MILL HALL| 8 05! 3 56! 8 36

TE... + 3,657. v d p | Central & | River R. R.) :
SR Tae hun old man of eighty namel Bellny. On| (N.Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.) WwW :
Nickels aren Some time. it's cum, I guess, i po objecting he was told that he was 11 4-4 agiesss Jersey Shore........| 309 752 are ready with the

CONTE eis ris wma titoubje fust last week w - eighty years old in wickedness. 112 39 11 30. | WM'PORT | ve i % 5
TAPER MONEY. plumb forget to go up an’ swear o : ein | (Phila. & R Ry. .

One dollar biils .. $71,111 th’ $100 assessment till it was too late. Not Guilty 7m esl. ILA A 18 361130 Largest Assortment we

Be ae hl BER nVmitotbl) 1 won 1 2 wie cre wlvr |
Tendollarbills oon MAE] Clgioner.” But, wuss and wuss, 1} Soy Into thehottaudSarelFE] oom amarpays, red 2m] pm have ever shown, repre-
Fifty dollar bls ........c..ovvennn. 3665,650 didn’t guess within eleven pound seven | of the treads gave a loud creak WALLACE H. GEPHART, . . .

One nundred, oldsville sesueiiess Sali ounces of th* weight of Wal Weaver's| “ui "io vou, John?" demanded Mrs. | General Subetiith A senting everything that 1S

Thousand JoHar BIS .............. 1.111.100 DIE hog killed today. 1 guess my mind gine from above, ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Two hunared pounds of $10,000 gold

finance a fall grown trust—-$711,111,

has gone all right. I'm about all in."

—~Puck,
“No, my love.” replied Bilkins. “It's

 

Schedule to take effect Monday, Jan. 6, 1910
 

  

  

certificates, the largest denomination the stairs.”—Judge. EASTWARD

issued by the United States govern- Tuning Forks. n., Sthvioks. — Read up. New and Up-to-Date

ment, would amount to enough 0) pu. nine fork was the invention #No2t Nod No6

   

  

       

 

  

  

 ‘Webster's Diction 3 1
000. If the young woman who was 2VinSteleJoya pshupeter.in mmm a—.—— min for the coming Spring.

worth $28.647 in gold coin had been :
:

slightly with changes of the tempera- uin—————— 55 :

Worth her weight In these $10,000 CET ure or by ‘rust. they are the most ac- 38 We know you will be more
titicntes she would have Leen valued curate means of determinin iteh J Pp

at §380,414.385.—F. T. Pope in Chicago iit"OU BL CCLe of being UST FUBLISHED 54 th 1 1 ith hat

RecordHerall made of any pitch within certain 1im- Webster's NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictiosary, 3% an pleased wi wha
its, but those commonly used are the }(G. & C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass.) 07 h WwW 1d

Told Often Enough. notes A and C, giving the sounds rep- surpasses the old International as much as that %

“I ought to know what is right and resented by the second and third |}ibook exceeded its predecessor. On the old you See ere € wou

Hig res in the treble stave. foundation has been built. : :

Por Eyee rp 2 like to show you. It will
“Yes: I've three grownup daughters

at home to tell , me."—Detroit Free

Press.
 

Making It Pleasant For Her.

 

An incentive.
“Won't you try to love me?” he

sighed.

“I have tried.” she replied kindly,
but firmly.

 

  
 

TENTS TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS.

‘mean Better Clothes for

Less Money than you ex-
Mrs. Goodsole (removing her wraps)

|

wr. " . Anyone sending a sketch and de-

—I've owed you a call for a Jong Hie, oyaeih aunt bas just died,” he reSlSefe t e ill lad

~ you know. | hate to ebt,
ications are L ed. W be

: I just Jett Hat1 Soman i easy =that case, dear. I will try again.” or securingpatente, carve Oldest agency pec wi g

; until 1 had discharged wy obligations
ey con

| by coming to see you. Mrs. Sliptung nied Rafe

Wout

chareitne to show you whether you

 

—Why, my dear Mrs. Goodsole, you

get into heaven the first question you'll

ask will be, “Are my wings om
straight?” Connie—Yes, dear, and I

shall be sorry that you won't be there

to tell me.—Illustrated Bits.

 

  
 

The Ways of Men.
Many a man who would be unable

to find the family Bible if he hunted
all day would have no difficulty in put.
ting his hand on the corkscrew, even
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   1 , handsome illustrated weekly. circula-
: : , It that way at all.— Mother (to her daughter)—You'd bet- tion of scientific Terms $3 : :

i SHOWNWvefe nt Wy e ter accept Peter. my dear. He is a a Sold

bv

all ki buy or not. Come.

£ Ee nice boy, though he may not be hand- MUNN & CO.,

¥ Paid Him Back. some, After all, good looks fade, don’t nay.E38. ihollice,1Broadway,New

i The Mean Thing—Ydu're so conceit.

|

thev: Joya? Father—Rather!—Flie
2 gende er.

ed, Connje. that 1 believe when you phd ‘Mair », 4

M. Fauble & Son.
Now They Don't Speak. in the dark.—Chicago Record-Herald. | eet:shellandje Su

| I sofLEasar-

Belle—How silly men act when they ' Eas

propose! Why, my husband acted ilke An Empty Dream.
ST> waters.

a perfect fool. Nelle—That's what Bolby-Say. sis. what's 2 uy
ut’resis.

thought when your engage- dream Dotty—One you have when | an fo .

i

J

iIeae you've been sent to bed without any Wile 18 the. gab. an fer Specie Pagea, I “Children Cry for
|

er. supper.—Cleveland Leader. | Fletcher's Casto i

 


